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INTRA-URBAN MIGRATION AND OMAHA'S WESTWARD EXPANSION
BY
PAU LS. T. LEE •

Introduction
TABLE 1

While there has been increasing concern about Omaha's
westward expansion and future growth pattern, there remains
a lack of information about the extent and speed of this outward
expansion for the past several years and the socio-economic
factors that might have caused it.1 This information as well as
relative changes of population among all sections of Omaha is
of prime importance in city-wide public service planning and in
formulating future city growth policy.
This study presents findings from an analysis of the movement of households between different sections within the City of
Omaha for the past three years. Attempts have also been made
to detect socio-economic factors that have a close relationship
to this movement.

Data Source and Methodology
Data on intra-urban migration were obtained from the
Omaha Daily Record by the Center for Applied Urban Research,
University of Nebraska at Omaha. These data cover a three year
period, from January, 1973, to December, 1975. They were
compiled into Omaha's six subareas: Northeast, Southeast,
Northcentral, Southcentral, Northwest and Southwest. These six
subareas were delineated mainly according to their geographical
location by using 42nd and 72nd Streets as east-west boundaries
and Dodge Street as the north-south boundary. See Figure 1.
However, each subarea possesses distinct socio-economic characteristics. Some of these characteristics are shown in Table 1. For
the purpose of detecting relationships between changes of
number of households in each of the six subareas and their
respective socio-economic characteristics, multiple regression
*The Author gratefully acknowledges Drs. Ralph H. Todd, David
Hinton , and Gary Higgs for comments and suggestions.
1 Nationally, several empirical studies have been done on subjects
dealing with resident ial mobility. These include: E. G. Moore, "Residential
Mobility in the City," Association of American Geographers, Resource
Paper No. 13 (Washington D.C.: 1972); L.A. Brown and D. B. Longbrake,
"Migration Flows in lntraurban Space: Place Utility Consideration,"
Annals of the Association ofAmerican Geographers, 1970; and H. L. Ross,
"Reasons for Moves to and from a Central City," Social Forces, Vol. 40,
March, 1962, pp. 261-63. While most of these stud ies were designed to
establ ish the relevance of particular variables to movement behavior, none
of them provided information on the extent and speed of residential
improvement for a particular central city.

MAJOR SOCI O-ECONOM IC CHARACT ER ISTI CS
BY SUBAREAS, OMAHA, NEBRASKA, 1975

Subarea
Northeast
Southeast
Northcentral
Southcentra I
Northwest
Southwest

(3)
Mean Value
of OwnerPercent of
Families Below Percent of Occupied
Housing
Minority
80% Median
lncome.9./
Population
Units
( 1)

(2)

61.3
61.2
35.5
32.8
21.5
14.6

39.5
3.6
7.8
0.8
0.5
0.3

(4)
Net Change
of SingleFamily
Units (One
Quarter Lag)

$10,392
11,115
22,671
20,243
31,655
38,592

-205
-45
+ 16
+45
+307
+794

_g_/ln 1975, the estimated median family income in Omaha
was $14,478, Review of Applied Urban Research, Vol. 4, No. 2,
February, 1976, University of Nebraska.
Source: ( 1). (2) and (3) were compiled from a preliminary
"ICES - 1975 Population and Housing Estimates," Omaha City
Planning Department, Omaha, Nebraska, 1975. (4) was compiled
from data in Omaha Daily Record, 1975.

models. were constructed and statistical analysis was made of
each of these models.

Removal Matrix and Neighborhood Cohesion
Removals refer to all households moved from one residence
to another; and subsequent residences may be within the same
neighborhood or to another subarea of the city. In the past three
years, there were 14,931 household removals in the City of
Omaha. Table 2 shows an intra-urban removal matrix of Omah~
during a period from 1973 to 1975. The column cells of the
matrix show numbers of households moving into the subarea
(destination), the row cells show numbers of households moving
out of the subarea (origin) and the diagonal cells with parentheses
show numbers of households remaining within their own sub-
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FIGURE 1. NET

TABLE 2
MATRIX OF HOUSEHOLD REMOVALS..i!/ AND INTRA-URBAN MIGRATION_Q/ BY SUBAREAS
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 1973-1975

HOUSEHOLD MIGRATION

Destination
Origin

Northeast

Southeast

Northcentral

Southcentral

Northwest

Southwest

Northeast
Southeast
Northcentral
Southcentral
Northwest
Southwest
T ota l In-Removals
Total In-M igration

(2,693)£./
434
534
57
45
29
3.792
1,099

437
(2,232)£.1
252
204
42
65
3,232
1,000

851
359
( 1.292)£.1
152
123
68
2,845
1,553

140
449
208
(381 )£.1
29
91
1,298
917

238
163
580
93
(379)£./
138
1,591
1,212

148
361
346
252
224
(842)£./
2,173
1,331

FLOW OF INTRA-URBAN

Total
Out-Removals

T otal
Out-Migration

4,507
3,998
3.2 12
1,139
842
1,233
14,931
(7 ,819)£./

1,814
1.766
1,920
758
463
391
(7,819)£./
7,112

OMAHA NEBRASKA,
I

1973-75

QGAIN

E)

LOSS

NW

J!/Removals refer to the number of househo lds who moved from one residence to another; their second residence may be within their own
neighborhood or to another su barea of the city .

.!:1/1 ntra-urban migration refers only to those households who have moved out of their own neighborhood (subarea) to another neighborhood
(subareas).
£./Numbers in parentheses indicate number of households who moved to another residence within the same subarea.
Source:

Compiled from data in Omaha Daily Record, 1973-1975.

areas. More than half (7,819 or 52 percent) of the removals
preferred to stay within their neighborhoods--the subareas where
they had their first residences. The percentages of removals who
resettled within their own neighborhoods varied among different
subareas and by year (Table 3), ranging from 34 percent in the
Southcentral to 68 percent in the Southwest.

average out-migration and the least in-migration among the six
subareas.

Net Gain or Loss of Households and Omaha's Southwestward Expansion
A subarea gains in migration if its in-migration from a
particular subarea was larger than its out-migration to the same
subarea. Table 4 shows the total and annua l net gain or loss of
households resulting from intra-urban migration by subareas
within the City of Omaha . Three subareas, Northeast, Southeast
and Northcentral, have experienced net losses of 1,848 households with an annual rate of 615 households in the past three
years. A subarea's net loss was another subarea's net gain. As
most Omahans would assume, Southwest had the largest net gain
in number of households (940 in total and 313 annually).
Southeast had the greatest net loss (766 in total and 255
annually) among all subareas.

TABLE 3
PERCENT OF HOUSEHOLD REMOVA LS RESETTLED WITHIN
THEIR OWN SUBAREAS. OMAHA, NEBRASKA 1973-1975
1973

Year
1974

Subarea
Northeast
Southeast
Northcentral
Southcentral
Northwest
Southwest

60
56
41
34

46
68

58
55
36
36
42
67

1975
Percent
61
56
43
32
46
70

l

...~ ...... ·-· ..... . _ ......... •PP.dg~ .•..............•..

Averaae

60
56
40
34
45

sw

68
TABLE 4

Source : Compiled from data in Omaha Daily Record,
Omaha, Nebraska, 1973-1975.

d ld

NET GAIN OR LOSS OF HOUSEHOLDS BY SUBAREA
OMAHA, NEBRASKA 1973-1975

Numerous factors contribute to one's decision to make his
subsequent residence within his own neighborhood. Neighborhood cohesion such as kinship, social and religious attachments;
availability of housing and nearness to places of employment are
among the major determinants.

Intra-Urban Migration and Neighborhood Transition
Intra-urban migration, as distinguished from removals,
refers only to those households moved from one neighborhood
(subarea) to another. Magnitudes and pattern of Omaha's intraurban migration are shown in upper right and lower left corner
cells of Table 2. There were 7,112 households that moved from
one subarea to another in Omaha from 1973 to 1975, more
than 50 percent of which came from areas east of 42nd Street.
Table 2 also demonstrates the nature of a particular subarea.
For example, the Northcentral area was a transitional neighborhood because it had the most out-migration and the most
in-migration as well. Areas east of 42nd Street were declining
neighborhoods since out-migration was much greater than inmigration. Using the same principle, areas west of 72nd Street
were growing neighborhoods because in-migration surpassed outmigration. Southcentral was the only subarea which cou ld be
characterized as a stable neighborhood since it had less than

Subarea
Northeast
Southeast
Northcentral
Southcentral
Northwest
Southwest

1,099
1,000
1,553
917
1,212
1,331

Total

7,112 2,371

Source:
1973-1975.

1,814
1.766
1,920
758
463
391

715
605
589
766
640
367
253 + 159
154 +749
130 +940

7,112 2,371

0

0

0

0

-238 -242
255
-255
- 122 -175
+53 +70
+250 +258
+313 +344
0

0

0

Compiled from data in Omaha Daily Record,

Omaha's Southwestward expansion is more vividly revealed
in Figure 1, which shows a flow chart of intra-urban migration of
households in Omaha. It gives a net account of gains or losses
among all six subareas in Omaha. The head of the arrow shows
the direction of the flow and the width of the arrow indicates
the number of households. The size of the disc shows the magnitude of the gain or loss of households each subarea has
experienced. The shaded area represents the losses and the blank
represents gains. While most of the other subareas had gains and
losses, Northeast had losses to all five other subareas and Southwest had gains from all five other subareas, indicating that
Omaha has been in a process of rapid Southwestern expansion.
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For a city resident, the decision of where to make his
subsequent residence is largely a function of his perception
toward different neighborhoods; in other words, the general
socio-economic factors of the neighborhood affect people's
decisions about their subsequent residences. Four of these socioeconomic factors have been identified: the percent of families
below 80 percent median income of the city, the percent of
minority population, the mean value of owner-occupied housing
units and the one-quarter-l agged net change in number of singlefamily housing units. In order to find out their relative impact
on Omaha's intra-urban net migration, the following regression
model is constructed:

Y=262.324

Yi=B0 +B1 X1 +B2X2+B3X3+B4X4+ U . . . (1)
for i=1

1976

they might have been taken into one's consideration in deciding
where to move and their quantitative values were readily available
(see Table 1 and Table 4).
The Least-Square method was used for the estimation of
parameters and step-wise multiple regression was employed for
the analysis. In the course of analysis, it has been found, however,
that regression coefficients associated with X2 (percentage of
minority population) and x3 (mean value of housing) were both
statistically insignificant. And a high correlation coefficient
(r=0.95) has been found between x3 and x4 (single-family
housing units) . Hence, both explanatory variables X2 and X3
were deleted from the equation. The final results of the analysis
are as follows:

Regression Analysis of Intra-Urban Net Migration

Net
In-Migration Out-Migration Gain (+) or Loss(-)
Total Annual Total Annual Total Annual 1975
366
333
518
306
404
444

SE

t:

6.

(1.1930)*

8.053X1
(1.6902)**

+

0.278X2
(1.0540)*

Estimated Standard Error=64.5806
It has been found that for a particular subarea in Omaha,
net intra-urban migration was negatively related to percent of
families below 80 percent city-wide median income and positively
related to net change in number of single-famil y housing units .
Thus a subarea would lose popu lation if its percent of low·
income households is high and gain population if it is low;

Yi represents the total number of household net intra-urban
migration of subarea i for 1975; x 1 , the percent of families
below 80 percent city-wide median family income; X2, the
percentage of minority population; X3, th e mean value of owneroccupied housing units and X4, the one-quarter-lagged net change
in number of single-fami ly housing units. B's are the coefficients
or parameters to be estimated; U is the disturbance term. These
four explanatory var iables were selected on the assumption that

*Significant at 25 percent sign ificance level.
**Significant at 18 percen t sign ificance level.
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more than a third (36 percent) moved into subareas west of 72nd
Street. While subareas east of 42nd Street experienced a net loss
of 493 households annually, subareas west of 72nd Street netted
a gain of 563 households annually. The Northcentral section is a
transitional subarea because it had the largest number of households in both out-migration and in -migration. Southcentral is a
stable subarea because it had the lowest net in-migration and
both its in-migration and out-migration were among the lowest.
It has been found through a multiple regression analysis
that, for any given subarea in Omaha, net m igration of households was negati ve ly related to the percent of households below
80 percent of city-wide median household income and positively
related to net change in single-family housing units. No significant
relationship was found between net migration of households and
percent of minority population. The established regression
equation explains 89 percent of the variation in net intra-urban
migration. It suggests that Omaha's westward expansion represents an "economic flight," households moving out of the inner
city mainly because of changes in income from a lower bracket
to a higher one. As hou sehold income increases, people tend to
move from the inner city and the poverty stricken neighborhoods
to live in su burbs. A net loss in single-family h ousi ng has a similar
effect on inner-city neighborhoods. Thus, policies designed to
strengthen the income position of low-income residents such as
creating more job opportunities and making mortgage money and
home improvement loans more available and accessible to residents in low-i ncome neighborhoods would have a positive impact
on s lackening Omaha's westward sprawl.

similarly, a given subarea would gain population if its number
of single-family housing units increases and lose population if it
decreases. The coefficient of multiple correlation R2 indicates
that the above regression equation explains 89 percent of the
variation of net intra-urban migration in Omaha.

Summary and Conclusion
For new household arrivals, the availability of housing that
fits one's income scale and the proximity of employment are
major factors affecting decisions about where t o live.2 On the
other hand, the decision about where to find a subsequent
residence in the city is largely a function of one's perception
towards neighborhoods as we ll as other social economic factors.3
Four factors considered in th is study are: the percent of
households with incomes below 80 percent of the city-wide
median income, percent of minority population , median value of
housing units and net change in single-family hou si ng units. It is
assumed that the problems and extent of urban sprawl--the flight
of the more affluent from the inner city to suburbs--can be
explained through an examination of data on intra-urban
migration .
This analysis of Omaha's intra-urban migration has found
that there were 14,931 household removals in the City of Omaha
during a period of 1973-1975. Of these removals, more than
half (52 percent) chose to remain within their own subareas and
2see Ross, op. cit.
3see Brown and Longbrake. op. cit.

CHANGE IN FAMILY INCOME AND AGGREGATE INCOME BY SUBAREA, OMAHA 1969-1975
BY
RA L PH H . TODD

Introduction

TAB LE 1
ESTI MAT ES OF 1969 AN D 1975 AGGREGATE INCOM ES
BY OMAHA SUBAREA

In last month's issue of the Review estimates were provided
for both median family income and total household in come for
25 metropolitan areas of Mid-Continent Region. As a follow up
this report provides est imates of 1969 and 1975 fami ly in come
and aggregate in come for six subareas of Omaha.
Inco me statistics by subarea are of direct value to those
interested in wealth and its distribution. Income is one of the
best measures of eco nomi c we ll-being and it vies with edu cational
attainment and occupation as a measure of socio-economic status.

Subarea

1969
Amount Percent
($1,000) of Total

$192,588.2
Northeast
222,661 .0
Southeast
Northcentral 239,810.9
Southcentral 138,363.3
149,181.6
Northwest
Sout hwest
272,570.4

Findings

Tota l

Major findings from a comparison of 1969-1975 income
statistics for the six su ba reas of Omaha are: first, m edian family
income increased by near ly 45 percent (current dollars) since
1969 and aggregate income by 69 percent. Second, allowing for
changes in the cost-of-living, real inco me for the average Omaha
family improved litt le if at all. Third, there is considerable
inequality of income wealth in Omaha, whi ch is not improving
over time, as shown in Figure 1.
As for aggregate income the most rapidly growing subarea
is Northwest Omaha, up 120.9 percent sin ce 1969. The highest
income wea lth continues to be concentrated in Southwest
Omaha. The two billion dollars aggregate inco me for Omaha in
1975 (see Table 1) was all ocated as fo ll ows: approximately onethird (28 percent) was in Southwest Omaha, one-third (34
percent) in No rthwest and North central Omaha combined, and
the ba lance (38 percent) in the three remaining subareas (Northeast, Sout heast and Southcentral Omaha).
If t he Consumer Price Index for urban wage and clerical
workers is used to indicate the change in cost-of-living, median

$ 1 ,21 5,175.4

1975
Percent
Amount
($1 ,000) of Total

Percent
Change
1969-75

$255,836.7
310,263.9
369,146.3
212,158.0
327 ,576.4
578,613.3

12.5
15.1
18 .0
10.3
16.0
28 .2

32.8
39 .3
53.9
53.3
120.9
112.3

100.0 $2,053,594.5

100.0

69.0

15.8
18.3
19.7
11.4
12.3
22.4

family income declined 1.5 percent from 1969 to 1975.1
1Median family income in 1967 dollars:
Index (Average)
Median Family I nco me
Percent Change
109.8
$9,297
-1. 5
161.2
$9,161
The reader is cauti oned that although the CPI is commonly used
in this manner to deflate income, it can be misleading. First, the CP I
measures the change in prices of a constant market basket of goods and
serv ices. It does not take into account that househo lds adjust their
shopping practices to relative prices and substitute items whose price has
increased little for t hose whose price has increased more, as a cost-of.living
index would. The CPI is predicated on the purchase of the sa me market
basket of retail goods and services, in t he same proport ions , month after
month. A second problem in using the CP I in this manner is that income
and socia l security taxes are not included . N otwith st and ing these comments
o ne can specu late that the difference between a price index (CPI ) and a
cost-of-living index would be small if product substituti on and income and
social security taxes change in t he same direction. For example, with
income and social security taxes going up the CPI would tend to understate
the cost -of-living, whi le with rapid ly rising prices the rate of substituti on
wou ld also be high with the CP I overstating the cost of livi ng. The
differences between a true cost -of-living index and a pr ice index (CPI )
would be large if taxes and substitution moved in opposite directions.
Year
1969
1975
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MEDIAN
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Household Estimates by Subarea. In the process of providing estimates of aggregate income by subarea it was essential
to know the number of families, households and residents in
each subarea in 1975. Several household estimates for 1975
were available to the Center. However, no estimates since 1970
have been published on number of families or unrelated individuals at the census tract level. For this reason the 1970
relation ship between families, unrelated individuals and households was assumed to exist in 1975.
Unfortunately, as one can see in Table 2, the variation
among the estimates of households was sufficiently great to
require the estimates to be examined and rejected or accepted on
some other observable indicator of households. To accomplish

N

FAMILY INCOME

FOR OMAHA SUBAREAS
BY POLAR COORDINATE SECTORS

.,.,.

···· ·· ·· ·····::

.- ._ ..... ,_
NEBRASKA

I

this, net building permits--i.e., single-family plus multi-family
permits minus deletions (demolitions) served as a proxy for the
potential household growth over the 1970-1975 period. As
shown in Table 3, adding net permits to the 1970 base figures
of households produced an estimate of 137,722 households in
1975. This estimate was far greater than Polk's 120,005, about
identical to National Planning Data Corporation's 137,347 and
some 5,000 (or 15,000 residents) higher than the estimate by
the Omaha City Planning Department. A close examination of
Polk's estimate clearly indicates the count to be unrealistic for
the six subareas (it shows less than 2,000 household increase
since 1 970). At the other extreme, although net building permits
added to the 1970 Census base yields an estimate close to that
of National Planning Data Corporation (137,722 vs. 137,347),
an acceptance of this count would assume that all net units add
up to an equivalent number of households.
Assuming a five percentage point increase in vacancy of
housing units since 1970, the City Planning estimate of households is most realistic and was used for estimating aggregate
income in this report.

IOWA

TABLE 2
ESTIMATION OF TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS
(3)
(4)
(2)
(1)
1975
Omaha City
1970
Planning
National Planning
Department
Data Corporation R.L. Polk Census
Subarea

-Other Routes
········Omaha City Limit
---·-State Boundary

Northeast
Southeast
Northcentral
Southcentral
Northwest
Southwest
Total

NE
SE

NC

sc
NW
"L"

5,789
7,305
7,118
7,640

1969
$7,926
8,416
10,672
10,818
13,063
13,745

o..__

1973
1975
$9,528 $11,260
10,209 11,917
12,805 15,115
12,774 15,336
15,619 18,475
16,224 19,453

Data Sources and Methodology2
Median and Aggregate Income. To provide estimates of
family income and aggregate income by subarea for Omaha, the
1969 median family income as reported in the 1970 Census was
2since different measures of income and different income concepts
are used in this report a brief definition of terms is necessary. "Fami ly
income" as presented in the 1970 Census was income as reported earned
in 1969 and included total income for the family--wages and salary income,
self- employment income and other income such as dividends, interest,
rent, and transfers (social security. rail road retirement income and public
assistance). It is important to point out that wage and salary income
represents an average of approximately 65 percent of personal income and
data used by the Center to project family income was limited to wage and
salary income only. "Median income" is that income value that divides the
total number of fam ilies and unrelated individuals into two equal groups,
one higher and one lower than the median. "Mean income" is the
arithmetic average income obtained by dividi ng aggregate income by the
number of families in the case of mean fami ly income and by the number
of unrelated individuals in the case of mean income of unrelated individuals. "Aggregate income" as used in this report is the sum of the income
of all famil ies and unrelated individuals, co mputed by multiplying the
number of families and unrelated ind ividuals by their respective mean
incomes.

5

25,980
32,407
24,353
14,381
16,127
24,099

132,332

137,347

22.814
27,097
22,512
12,918
14,011
20,653

25,985
28,956
22,646
12,655
10,843
17,078

TABLE 3
NET CHANGES IN SINGLE-FAMILY AND MULTI-FAM ILY
SU I LDI NG PERM ITS

120,005 118,163

Source: (1) Data from Municipal Information DivisionOmaha City Planning Department. Ralston and other tracts outside
Omaha (Tracts 73.02 and 74.05) were obtained from estimates by
National Planning Data Corporation. (2) Data from National Data
Planning Corporation. (3) Data from R.L. Polk Directory (1974
count), adjusted to 1975 by use of Net Building Permit Data. Tracts
that were split (partially in Omaha and the remainder in Douglas
County) and those tracts o utside the City were derived from
Nationa l Planning Data Corporation.

__.l MiltS

adjusted upward on the basis of the percentage increase in
average wage income per worker over the 1 969-1974 period.
(The wage data was supplied by the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis). The annual average percentage increase for the 19691974 period was then extrapolated one year to provide the 1975
estimates. This method assumes that the relationship between
median family income and average wage income in 1 969 did not
change over the 1969-1975 period. Implicit is that the average
number of wage and salary workers per family did not change
and that other income to families (e.g., dividends, interest, rent,
and transfer payments) did not change as a proportion of total
family income.
The median family incomes for each of the subareas were
adjusted to account for differences in the growth rates of average
wage income per worker. This was accomplished by computing
the average growth rate in wage income per worker by major
industry group and weighting these growth rates by the proportion of workers in each industry group for each subarea.
To estimate aggregate income of families and unrelated
individuals, ratios between average wage income of workers in
1969 to mean family income and to mean unrelated individual
income were computed. This first step was similar to that
described for estimating median family income. Second, the
number of families and unrelated individuals residing in each of
the six subareas was estimated in order to compute aggregate
income of the respective subareas. To accomplish this task, the
ratio of families to number of households in 1970 and the ratio
of unrelated individuals to households in 1970 were used to
estimate the number of fami lies and unrelated individuals for
each suba rea in 1975.

In 1969 family income in Southeast and Northeast Omaha
was below the Omaha median, 17 .6 and 22.4 percent less respectively. The 1975 estimates show median family income in
Southeast Omaha increased to 19.3 percent of the Omaha median
and in Northeast Omaha to 23.8 percent. In 1975 those living
east of 42nd Street comprised 40 percent of the Omaha households but received 28 percent of the total aggregate income.

24,295
28,493
23,411
13,687
16,833
25,613

Year

Building Permits

Demolition Permits

Net Change

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

3,216
6,448
5,652
3,853
1,995
1,469

571
628
422
506
529
418

Total

22,633

3,074

2,645
5,820
5,230
3,347
1,466
1,051
19,559

Source: 1970-1972 data from MAPA Regional Housing Plan,
data for all of Douglas County 1973-1975 compiled by CAUR for
Greater Omaha area.
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